
JDW; 	tel and 3c1 both came together. ead more recent 1 cl to be able to know latest if any 
press inquiries re "ane. Two hours yest6rday with ChiTrib man who has been on a storymore than 
week. Will Will do a long piece for coming weekday issue. Les Payne, back from long trip to SG, says 
thinks feds would like to be able to charge Lane in massacre. Russell, who stays up for the late 
sight schmalz, says that last night Tom Snyder, with Garry and others, gave Lane a working over. 
Hear Phil Donahue (who was great with his radio talk show) did the same three shows running. I 
referred ChiTrib to 

a  ave for future, not because he had the need on this story. I suspect there 
will be a story future involving Lane and Dave's files are you know how good! If any reporters 
should consult them if they are ready, he'll be able to gudVe. If not ready, he'll be able to 
inform them. ...Read other clips in 1c1. Very interesting and not reported here. NeCabe column 
excellent. Thanks. HW 12/16/78 If the article on the benefits of moderate alcohol isnot clear 
enough when "il sends. let us know and we'll replace. "achine needs new drum, which we expect 
soon. 

DW - In today's mailthere were two fat packages of Jim Jones clips from the 
papere from iimWhite. Judging from what you said last night when we spoke of the 
Chitrib story/reporter you have no immediate use for them. I'm keeping them in a 
separate file under Lane. I'm also keening those from Jim in a separate folder for 
the possibie use of DC or,,NYC reporters who will be familiar with most of what I've 
seen but .ay not be with Jim's. ...I did not occur to me when we were es 1.  but 
the reap ori yoU had not received the separate copies 141 made for you is that had 
net eentlhem. Because of the increased postage costs and my proflisauyin buying 
useful tools I'miagain cost conscious. So I was adoumulatiag miscellaneous items in 
an PSI box that carries letter-sized paper and copies Without Poling. I includes: 
some recorded tapes ghd some carbons.of final versions of affidavita, whieh can 
serve until you get xeroxes. What we do is make but a single carbon, ehich I read, 
often in takes while Lil continues the retyping. I note -errors or eorrections of 
questions about whether the strikeover is heavy'enough to inlieate a correction with 
the correcting tape, etc., then have no more use for the aarbon.Odd that I didn't:  
recall the clip copies in thedpackage I'd just sealed suppertime. It7Rent out 401.  
in today'a 	 ...Time-presed JL filed a formal written request for the judge to 
ask Shea to appear next Wednesday.ReLictantly because it is not the normal way (as 
though the DJ is normal or follows the Act) but very well done. a phoned me when 
was visitng my arthritic (distinguised from angina-ed) neighbor of my years. Russell, 
a mid-west conservative, has become interested in these goings-on arid didn't mind the 
call there. Now Paul, with the angina, is the oldest of us and the strongest. getired 
farmer./machinist he'd just ground and wedged my smaller ax. US seniors get along well 
and help each other in different ways. You ought to see the fancy cap Russell made me 
He's taken up sewing as a bobby, his hands not permitting much else, and takes prizes 
from women at the fairs. Faniest-dressing dude on Old Receiver Road, he is now. 

HW 12/16/78 


